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withln fire miles et 

of tfre acre# each;
iiii- A, rati ■■ Kf mts W<n«h«Lvfli PtwimPDt. had u€€Dsmoke. The' fcut dn stretcher duty, and wonderfully

iSÊËÊÊm
some- sharp work, and the French, on never a man flinched or ImsttaM, they 
the right of the Japanese, did their share, seemed to almost enjoy it. when
s&siffiriiaSiKiSrMS
^among our men, man after man had their burdens for a few mmuM and 
to be carried tp the rear, with hie face fire back at those "dam Chinamen.
Mown off,, or an arm or leg gone, and Steadily helping each *!-keri.5'J|ep‘“Ç 
some were' hurriedly lifted aside, dead, along the bottom of muddy ditch and 

oth«s went on with the work. rising to fly «cross an exposed field to 
Meantime the trôops were gathering the next ditch, they got e,flJ “

around the arsenal, ready to go forward the wounded safely home. To show
at the wort,, but while waiting, and be- what the fire was, we saw Capb Oli 
fore the Chinese guns could be silenced, phant coming out again with two more 
many shrills came wide and fell among stretcher-men and a mule. For « time 
thî infantrv they had shelter from a mud bank» but

At 5-30?’hnge roaf rent the air, and when past that the whole tot of them 
a big black column of smoke and flame dropped in the first five yards of open 

i behind the city wall, near field. And a. bluejacket who saw them 
>re they had several cannon coming knew the enemy would get them, 

arid must have had a huge stock at so he swore to get the enemy, too; he 
ammunition, which all went op. Really, waited for the volley, put up his head, 
of courte the e sop tion preceded the fired, hit a Chinaman and was hit him- 
sound of it by two of three seconds, self, with a bullet through his foreheed, 
but it waa.the noise that first called at- And a “sick-bay steward who crept 
tèntion The big four-inch gun of the over to help him was spotted, and was 
navv had been plugging away for half hit twice in a ten-foot dash from coyer . 
an hour on the city wall, where thou- to cover. Lieut. Phillimore, who led the 
sands of Chinese were manning the Barfleurs to aid the Americans, had a 
double lines of loop-holes near the top; shell between his arm «nd h^ ribs tear- 
and a lucky chance, sided by some care-, ing his coat out but not hurting him. 
iessness of the enemy, had directed the After the fight had proceeded four or 
lvddite to the magazine, with magnifi- five hours, the Chinese on the walls 
cent effect. * slackened their fire so much that a re-

Beside the gate there waa a fortified port was brought to Fukushima that his 
barrack, and thi* all canght fire when foremost line had got into the city. It 
the magazine exploded. The fire spread was impossible to see with certainty, 
into the town, and all day long there was and he had reason to believe it, for it 
a huge conflagration, extending over was his plan to keep the enemy s atten- 
severnl acres of densely-packed buildings tion with his artillery while his sappers 
just within the gate. might creep up through the suburbs

Meantime the Russians were having a somehow and plan a charge of gun- 
hot reception north of -the town. A cotton at the gate. So he sent word of 
large fortified camp, known as Tree this report to Gen. Dorward, w.ho con- 
Hill had to be disposed of before the sequently ordered an advance of the 
town itself could be attacked on that whole line. It proved a costly mistake 
side as the attacking force otherwise for the suburbs were still very strongly 
would be dangerously flanked. Besides held by the Chinese. Several big 
the main camp there were four minor stretches of water in tfie plain between 
camns each being surrounded by a high the Haikwanszu arsenal and the west 
and thick mud wall with Krupp guns, gate of the city made the approaches 
The Russian and German artillery had easy to defend, for our troops had to 
been taken across the Lntai canal over advance in a crowd on an open canse- 
night and got into excellent position to way not more than 50 feet wide, 
shell'the two nearest small camps and many buildings were on both sides of 
the big one simultaneously. They the water, and the causeway twisted 
hammered away until 6:20, when snd- and turned so, that it was not possible 
rierdv there was an explosion in the cen- to see much ahead, and the Royal Welsh 
tral camo the most violent I ever knew, found themselves charging at unexpect- 
Tt ' was so violent that the people in ed barricades, with heaps of Chinese 
Tien Tsin felt it ns an earthquake three soldiers firing from them. It was too 

before they heard the crash, late to go back; thère was nothing for 
^ many riass windows were broken it but to rush madly at the obstruc- 
in the enneeasiou The shock also threw tiens, one after another, and only the hundreds of Russians filt to the ground, Chinaman's mortal dread of hand-to- 
snd some were severely bruised, some hand work saved the situation. The 
thinned though they were a mile away enemy stood their ground till the 
from the explosion. What was its ef- bayonets were within smelling distance,
,-„t nTnonc the Chinamen, Heaven only and then they bolted. Once on the run,
. our brave boys kept on and prevented

Promptly the Russian general, Alexieff, any attempt at a rally, and drove the foe 
ordered a general advance, in the ex- right into the city. Here, however, 
nectetien that the enemy mast be com- came the disaster. We were not quite 
nletely demoralized by this disaster. Not near enough to enter the gate along with 
a hit of it' Only after two hours ot the fugitives, and they swarmed up ona nit oi iti .... ---------- the walls and poured down a terrifie fire.

There it was,, a big strong fortified gate
way, 50 feet high, with a tower over it, 
and no use to stand staring and be shot, 
no nse to fire at that huge mass of 
masonry with mere rifles, while thou
sands Ol loop-holes were streaming forth 
endless torrents of bullets. Back, back 
into the houses! . Pack to the shelter
only just left, b«ck to occupy the sub- ami* anxnitian MONTHLY PAYMENTS urbs and wait top the next order. The °&B,?2 50DegCh wl* b£?« alrelrromed 
men with tÇe gun-cotton had dropped cottage; James B&y. Apply 40 Govern-
dead, their precious burden was missing, ment s&eet B. 'e. Land » Investment
fallen into a ditch or something; there Agency,'Limited^ 
were no scaling ladders, and it was a 
mercy the houses were not rendered un
tenable by the fire from the walls.

This was about 9 in the morning, and 
all the rest of the day there was little 
change in the position. Three other at
tempts were made by the plucky Japan
ese to get their gun-cotton np to the gate, 
but every time they failed, overcome by 
the hot rifle fire.
brave fellows lay dead on the field, a 
thrilling and terrible testimony to their 

thus tested beside the 
world.

But it was all in vain. When dark
ness came, the Chinese were still defiant 
and secure; the towier over the gate 
had been shattered by lyddite shells and 
was burning, the fort next to it was a 
huge conflagration, half a dozen other 
fires were raging in the city, but the day 
was theirs.

The Americans suffered very severely 
in this fight. On the far right part of 
the allied forces they went into a veri
table death trap. Here it was that the 
American commander Col. Luscom 
(bearing the rank of brigadier-general 
for this campaign) was away on the 
right, when he was supposed to have 
been on the left. Someone had blunder
ed, and probably nobody .will ever 
whose fault it was. The Americans say 
they strictly followed the instructions of 

-neraJ, who, on the other hand, is 
he said the very opposite of what 

they did. That end of the line of battle 
was undoubtedly a thorough defeat for 
us; we lay in a helpless position 
all day, crouching in holes from which 
we could not rise to advance or retreat 
without being immediately shot to pieces, 
and at night we had hard work to re
treat, so closely did the enemy press us.
Had they tried, they could have crept for-, 
ward in the dark and raided the foreign 
concession in that quarter, as we had al
most no force there to check them.

On that side, therefore, the day was 
little short of disastrous. We had clear
ed a path to the gate, at a loss of some 
500 or 600 all told, when we could have 
done it just as well with lyddite and 

■ shrapnel with practically no loss.
Early next morning, July Ï4, the 

Japanese crept np to the city gate before 
there was light enough tor the enemy to 
see, and shattered the huge structure 
with
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“Tlie Japs seem to have made home 

woonderful charges.” . : _ .
aid $6.99 for that Batsuma 
eveland Plain Dealer.

“How do yon feel on the subject of im-
Pe“I<lJdon't think ’ women ought to be si

ns men around the way

esquimame and
About 280 acres, 
post oflleei' blocks 
easy terms. FuH particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.'G. Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Otir Mail Order Department.intoHow Tien Tsin
Was Captured

wi
tea-pol

* This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

.All goods invoiced at thè’lowest possible price on day of 
shipment,.

-, £ flh| to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
tram any sum that is over.

. GORDON HEAD-Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district; Iff acres: well adapted fot 
small fruit or chicken ranch, 1828; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land AS Investment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About BO acre#. Partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; verv 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land * 
Investment Agency Limited.

lowed to boss . 
they do.”—Chicago Record.The Grim Realities of the Fight

ing Detailed By Corres
pondents.

6-
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, 

constipation, can be curéd In toes time, with
iSfe'&WK'aS 'SSS
means. ;

v
;

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms fot 

•ale In this district; buildings on each: 
trqm «1,900 to «3.000. Apply 40 Gov- 
eminent street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Desperate Resistance of the 
Chinese In the Face of Mur 

derous Fire.
Properties For Sale By the B.C 

land & investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^ = ■

In nearly all cases easy terms can be
°^wènbave many properties for ea'e not In- 
cloded In this list. Inanité et 40 Govern
ment Street.

SATISFACTION- G-TT^-ILAJ5TTBE!X).
Write for Prices, i

*-«i
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops: orchard, etc.; good build
ings, «16,000; can arrange to purebaee 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

Dixi H. Ross & CoA very complete detailed account of 
the attack and capture Ot the native 
city of Tien Tsin by the allies, from 
which the Chinese had been bombard
ing the fioreign concession, was brought 
by thp Empress of China. The war 

‘correspondent of the Kobe Chronicle 
tells the story as follow's:

With woefully incomplete knowledge, 
and with preparations equally mSuffi- 
ciept, we marched out a mass of infantry 
up against a 30-foot stone wall, and 
were beaten back with heavy loss.

The movement began last night (July 
104 At a council of war yesterday, all

and then the city rushed, cost whatit

ÏSSÏSRS&STEMS

tiSvssyfisft
attendants, etc. It was a small force totrtack such a big city, with a masmve 
wall all round, extensive suburbs all full 
of sharpshooters in nearly *?genetïa^® 
cover, with streets barricaded and an 
unknown number ot small cannon at 
convenient ^
X to 30Î& w&if th^'on the 
!*5S imd inthe. suburbs, while therq 
was certainly a force of about 20,000 
stationed at a damp about three miles 
north of the ®ity, «goOH."tte
most likely "estimât J oLthe W giving 
10,000 in and about the city and the rest
t°SomeI1ofttiie troops moved out 
midnight, and the «then, betwe<mi 2 and 
4 in the morning. T*1® Ha ? . ’v .hô 
mans and half of the French took the

Japanese,
”grÆï$r,Sr»ï£ F F"
of the Grand canal and Pei Ho river.
The canal goes nearly from west to Met 
at this point, ending in the Pei Ho,
which runs tortuously from north to _______________
south. The foreign concession is south, After this there was » panse on the 
along the river on its right or west bank. north Hue of attack, for Alexieff had to 
A mud wall, about 20 feet high and the a8Certain how the other end of the fight 
same width at base, forms a rough circle, progressing before he could move on 
enclosing the native city and concession, the city itself.
"besides a big extent of fields on both In front oI the west gate Generals 
«idea of the mer, On the outer side Of Dorw„a and Fukushima, commanding 
tins w»» JB k moat 90 to 60 feet wiÿ, the British and Japaneae, with Col. 
and ranging up to 10 feet ro depth, with Liscom, of the American army1, decided 
three or fenr bridges on the west and to press forward! from the Haikwamfeu 
several on the east. Inside the mud areenal and occupy the intervening vil- 
wall, between the river and the canal, is iages, merging into the extramural part 
the western or Haikwanszu arsenal, ot the ctty. The Japanese formed the 
with a moat and wall arotind it. Thto centre ot thp line of battle, with the 
is opposite the west gate of the city and Royai Welsh Fusiliers on the left and 
about a mile from it; with several, ^ French on the right nearest the cpn- 
patches of water between, varying much cesBion. A force of Americans and 

' in width and depth according to the y,e British naval brigade skirmished on 
rains, bnt mostly impassable except tfie extreme left, and the extreme right 
where there are bridges. About half of wae protected by several big patches of 
thè plain within the mud wall is occupied water, making it impossible to advance 
by suburbs of the native city, great ana unnecessary to gnard. Col. Liscom, 
straggling collections of houses built of however, with 300 men of the Ninth 
mud bricks, with streets usually narrow United States Infantry, intended to sup- 
and winding. The south gate of the port the French, got too far away on 
city opens into a big suburb of this kind, the right, and strayed into a very bad 
which in its continuation along the river position. He wae under a cross-fire 
bank merges into the French concession; from two Chinese forces hidden in stone 
next coming the British, then the Ger- buildings across the water; he had no 
man and Japanese, hardly yet much de- artillery to dislodge them, he could not 
veloped. At the angle of the river and advance further, and as soon as the Chi
canai is the principal fort which has nese got the range they swept the field 
been bothering us so terribly, firing over with such a terrible fire that it was not 
the city into the concession until the even possible to retreat. The only 
whole place is battered, although most thing was to crouch in the shallow 
of the houses are still standing. Per- muddy ditches between the level rice 
haps one-third is in utter ruin, heaps of fields, and wait. In the first half hour 
smouldering debris and portions of black- the colonel, two majors and several 
ened walls, especially in the French other officers fell, and the Americans 
concession. This has been the happy ammunition ran out as they pluckily 
hunting ground ef Chinese snipers, who tried to beat down the enemy's fire. A 
would creep among the ruina at random party of Barflenr bluejackets harried ont 
and pot people in tile streets of the Brit- to help them, and at starting from the 
ish concession all day long. And there arsenal they had a Chinese shell right 
was almost no remedy, for what can in the middle of them, bnt fortunately 
you do with a hundred acres of dis- it fell in the soft mud and did not ex- 
mantled masonry full ot sharpshooters? plode. Stealthily creeping forward, 

Across the river, along its left or east they reached the Americans, only to find 
bank, are many acres of burnt-out build- that there waa nothing to be done bnt 
ings, from which also the merry mur- wait for night to witBdraw from the 
deroue snipers used to play their game hole they had ttimbled into, 
until recently. Higher np, almost op- Here we saw what Chinese regiments 
posite the native city, bnt over a mile under British officers can do. The men 
away, is the railway station, which has 

. - been- held as an outpost by The allies,
because from it the Chinese could have 
wrecked the concessions even worse. It 
was nothing but the stubborn endurance 
of the Russians that saved this position 
in the early days, and later the British 
bluejackets and the Hongkong regi
ment, which consisted of Pathans and 
Afghans.

This railway station, then—or whet is 
left of it—was the base tor the eastern 
attack, while the Haikwanszu arsenal 
was the base for the western attack.’
Beyond the railway station is the Lutai V 
canal, which the Russians tried to cross 
on Wednesday, but failed. This time- 
they succeeded and got six splendid 
four-inch guns into position to attack 
the big camp to the north, and also the 
east gate of the city.

At 4 o’clock on the morning of July 
13 all was ready and daylight was dawn
ing. On account of the flatness of the 
country and the mass ot houses inter
vening, all the guns were worked by 
direction of men posted on high towers 
near. The ball was opened by the Brit
ish bluejackets from the Terrible, Bar
flenr, Aurora and Orlando, with big 
guns posted along the mud wall behind 
the concession, half way out to the 
Haikwanszu arsenal. The arsenal was 
held1 by the enemy at first, having been 
captured by our men a few days ago, 
bnt not retained, as It was too exposed.
A few shells dislodged the Chinese, and 
the allies* infantry closed in a circle 
round the arsenal, having a flying 
column among the villages away ont 
west beyond the mud wall to^prevent 
being flanked. This completed the first 
away, with the best Intentions, bnt with 
The big guns from the rear pounded 
move in the game, and. it was compara
tively easy work so far.

Then the attack, on the suburbs began, 
great difficulty in seeing how things went 

a distance, over flat ground

shot-
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O40t«444<-4«t04440f040*«t«OMany other farms In all parts of the 
province too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particular». 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Inveetment Agency. Limited.A NUMBER Off VALUABLE FARMS on

tbe Mam Huu. ih« esucc .-n\ ■ «'
r,nedT"A4gve?t0m^aAten^Ltoiltgi.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 scree 
of land; all under cultivation; ;beautlful 
garden; well stocked with fruit» flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will he sold with smaller âoreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

SPICESCOFFEE WUl flefl It profitable to 
Haidle only the best In...

COFFEES' PU8E SPICES — FUSE BAKINS P0WQI1NOTICE.

Sale of Crown Land By Tender.
Sealed tenders will be received by the nr 

derslgned, up to noon ot Thursday. 20tn 
September, for the purchase or Lot 176, 
Cassiar District, containing 101 acrea, situ
ated at the Junction of Pine Creek with 
Atlin Lake. The sale will be subject to pay
ment by the purchaser ot the appraised 
vaine ot the Improvements which have been 
made on the lot. and no tender of a less 
price than «6 00 per acre will be entertain
ed. W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C., 10th August, 1900.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED,
FORT STBEBT-Part of the Hey wood es

tate: just above Cook street; fine build
ing site»; prices reasonable: easy term». 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.________ _

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
«6,600; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.__________ __ ______________j_

i COR. TATES AND COOK STREETS—Two- 
story dwelling. «3,600, $600 cash and bal- 
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. _

SIEMLER S EARLE, VICTORIAIMPORTERS AN 
MANUFACTURERS

MEAD OFFICE:—Thome» Earle, ça, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Vlcterla, B.C. r

t0»«t$t«»0t0t0e«t4e«40tOO0t«t0f>»ÿtfft«4«e0,0#0,ÿ,o

Colonial HouseaSTBEL,RICHARDSON STREET—FnU fot and 7- 
roomed cottage, «2,000: easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land * 
investment Agency, - Limited. MONTREALSo

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal Ac.

Older of all Chemists, or poet tree for 
«1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C. ■ ,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
*'nlo. Pbaraacàitlcal Chem let,

Woethamptom.

Ptl Cochin,HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, «1,750, $26» eanh and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency Limited.

COR. MENZIB8 AND NIAGARA STS-One 
acre, $3,500; easy terme. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited; • '______

Optical Department
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

Eye testing circular sent on application. Also circular of aids for Hearing.

DRESSMAKINGCHATHAM STREET (near Cook Btxeet)- 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, «1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. ____________________

NIAGARA STREET—114 lot» and 2-story 
dwelling, *1,500: exceptionally easy terma 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.______

I will send to any lady 
a receipt for painful 
or delayed periods. It 
will relieve In 2 to 5 
day s. 
harmless,

MRS. MORTON,
27 W. Ferry Street 

Buffalo. N. T.

The competent staff constantly kept In this department enables the excntlon of 
Absolutely I orders on shortest notlee.OX)

WOMEN16 Artistic House Decoration. 31

Painting In all lte Branches. Relief Work. Frescoing, Tinting, Enamelling and 
Coloring executed by careful and expertenc d workmen at moderate prices.JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 

60x120, 3-story brick and basement, 
60x120: well located for factory ot any 
kind; only *10,060: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 4C Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

FOR SLE.Only after two hours of

SSaSSSSBSSS
with well-aimed bullets.

After this thpre was a panse on the 
line of attack, for Alexieff had to

--------- L- I Wall Hanging In Paper, Fancy Japaneae Leathers, Tapestries, Cretonnes and
First class carriage team (2000 lbs.) and other fabrics. This stock Is large and well assorted with the latest novelties at all 

work teçm (2760 lbs.) and a few single I prices.
h!Tw"’cari£bW? Topaz*avenue,Abetween I Suggestions made, sketches submitted and estimates given on application.
12 noon or after 6 p. m.

—

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ot Mary juad 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for *800. 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. i<X Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.». *51 *

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.|;

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MontrealJOHN JAMESON
J. \AZ. MELLOR.

1
A SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old black Bottle

WHISKEYCOOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)- 
Flne 2-story dwelling; one acre ot ground: 
conservatory; «6,600; easy terms. Apply 
40 Government Street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agenor. Limited. PURE LINSEED OIL, in 4-gallon tins, 

PURE WHITE LEAD, in 100-lb lots, - 
MELLOR’S PURE MIXED PAINTS, - •

$1.15 Per Gal 
$7.80 Per Cwt 
$1.75 Per Gal

Please see yon get It with 
METAL CAPSULES

. SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
full sized lot, «2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited*____________________

KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 90x120, James Bay, for *1.900, *300 
cash balance at 6 oer cent. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited._______________

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. *860. «100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency,

M’CLUBR STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for *1,800: easy terms. 
Apply to Government street. H. C. Land 
A Ipves'ment Agency, Limited.______

COLL1XSOX STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, (4 lot, 6-roomed cottage, 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

. .One Stay 
, .Two Star,
Three Star /

Bine
Pink
GoldOver 300 of their

Of all dealers: valor, t 
all the J. W. MELLOR, 76 * 78 FORT ST

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. A S.

c day & co. lo”don|geçe year Book
1897

By R. E. GOSNELL

Limited. SILTH AFRICAN WAR PICTUE1
P DR. J.C0LLIS BROWNE’S\\

CHLORODYNE.
The end of the war Is In sight. 

Now for a tremendous sale of our 
Battle Pictures. Everybody will now 
Want pictures Illustrating the various 
battles fought in Sonth Africa. We 
have ot great expense published font 
large beautiful pictures, 20x24 In. 
on heavy superfine calendared paper. 
ATTACK OF ROTAL CANADIANS 
AT PAARDEBERG, GORDON 
HIGHLANDERS AT BATTLE OF 
BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- 
LAAGTE, CHARGING OF THE 
BOER, GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. 
FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
RETREATING GEN. CRONJB'S 
AHMï. These are BED HOT SEL
LERS. Agents coin mioney. Big 
profit. Enormous success. One 
agent sold 68 In one day. Sampled 
and terms, 23 cents each, four for 
80c.; «1.75 per doz. ; *11.00 per 100. 
Write to-day and make money. 
HOME NOVELTY MFG. CO., Box 
518, (Dept. 163a.) Chicago, III.

u- lJAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 64 by 
180, facing south, on a good street; price 
*1,400, «100 down, balance.on easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
4b investment Agency; Limited. ______,

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only *2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage H 
good locality. *1,600. 
ment street. B. O.
Agency, Limited.

Vice Chancellor Sly W. Page-Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlore-1 
dyne, that the whole story ot the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re-1 

that It had been sworn to.- 
1864.

; Cloth...... 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

Dr. J. Colli» Browne's Chlorodyne I» the , _. _
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, ( I This eook costales very, template 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, I,| histories!, political, statistical, egrl- |) 
Rheumatism, Etc. I a cultural, mlsleg aed geaera! later- , |

I# »M!ur. '1 Ortnsb Colombie, fro- Ç 
basely Illustrated.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
$our ge 

sure ;

40 Govern 
Investment

ÜDr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne I» pre
scribed by scores ot Orthodox practi
tioner». Of course It would not he thus , 
singularly popular did It aot "supply a # 
want ana fill a place.”—Medical Times j i 
January 12, 1886. X

Dr. J. Colli» Browne’a Chlorodyne la a cer-1 5 
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhées, Colle», Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the wordi, , ________
“Dr. J. Coins Browne's Chlorodyne" on the
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony! '
accompanies each bottle. Sole mannfec- 
tnrer, T. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Bnmell 
Street, London. Bold at Is. DAL. 'Is. H,

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
slsed lot and good 2-etory dwelling, *2,100. 
This is cheap. Apply 
street. B. O. Land & In 
Limited.

::40 Government 
vestment Agency, MI P.SP. a. LIDABSOLUTE

SECURITY
►

FOURTH STREET—2(4 acre»; has been 
under cultivation; price *1.760, *260 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND—190 acres, giving erl- 
dence of coal, $760; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment. street. B. O. Land & Inveet
ment Agency, Limited.

CT08IA.>*

i

Rome Grown•V
TI7W KEE

MERCHANT TAILOR
23 STORE STREET.

OAK BAY—3(4 acres, cleared: very pretty 
Site; cheep. Apply 40 Government street 
*1,000, *200 cash, balance on time. Apply

, gun-cotton. The brave man who JL* ^nd * Aegncy. Ltd,
carried the explosive could not get the THE ARM—1(4 acres, cleared; waterfront: 
electric wire to work, and in desperation, floe Mte for bungalow: electric light and 
fearing the enemy might discover the._p - . . „,... amount ot purchase money may remainplan before he had accomplished ins on mortgage at 6 per cent: *3,000. Ap-
errand, he ignited the fuse with a match. ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land

The allies at once advanced at the * Inveetment Agency, Limited.

NOTICE.•miff
nr •- Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—ML Sicker. Chemainnel All kinds of salts made to ordeç; also all 

DlstrlcL kinds of Chinese help supplied on shortest
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. | notice.

H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Noe.
89,600b and 48,961b, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mia- 
lng Recordes ter a Certificate of Improvt- 
menta, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under I General Clothing Manufacturer.
section 87. mast be commenced before theIssuance of such Certificate of Improve- CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT. 

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1900i ' 39 store street-

Genuine
Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees,Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. YUEN CHUNGdouble, and entered all in a bunch, the 

Chinese flying pell-mell when they found 
the enemy within their gates. Quickly 
the victors climbed np to the top of the 
wall, from which they could dominate 
the whole city,, and for an hour or so 
rifles were cracking and bullets whizzing 
through all the streets of the city. À 
few of the Chinese tried to keen op the 
fight from among the houses, hat they 
were gradually routed out .and summarily 
killed. Nearly half the town wae in 
flame* or smouldering ruins from the 
shelling of the previous dsv, and not a. 
hundredth part of the Ordinary populo- 
tion was to oe fonnd. Most nad fled feome 
days before to the cotititry north and 
west ot Tien Tsin. ^ „ _

It transpires that the man who fired the 
gun-cotton at the gate of Tien-Tsin 
Snb-Lleotenant Inornye Kenkichi; 
Engineers, and that he was ndt^ 

stated.

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only *1,400. Apply 40 iGovernment 
street. B. O. Land * Investment Agency. 
Limited.

For Fall Planting.
80,000 to Choose From.

Wuet Beer Signature of

Victoria B. C.
NORTH SAANICH—Three et toer very 

good fame. Call and eee our Mat. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.Wrapper Delew.*w NO AGENTS not commission to

pay.
Orders dug In one daw: you get 

It the nexL No fumigating- nor In
spection chargee.

Greenhouse niant», seeds, agricul
tural implements, etc. Largest aad 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
your orders. Address;

WO SANGNOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to make annllcatlon to the 
chief commlasloner of land» and works tor, . ,
^“Md’Mrib^'dKri^te?1^ Merchant
purpose of cutting hay thereon, vis.: L •
Commencing at a poet on a meadow about I FIT 
40 miles from
erly direction; thence east 30 chains; thence I 
Blackwater river, about 30 miles un from 
north 40 chains; thence west 30 chains; 
thence south 40 chains to place of com
mencement. containing 80 acres. 2. On | u C STEAM DÎB WORKS.the -mouth, commencing at a post marked Ve ”___*
“B. TV’; thence north 39 chain*: theater* ^ V(jlhir1a ,east 20 chains: thence south 20 chaînai] 141 Yates 8t^ Victoria,
thence west^balna te Place of cmamcpctol liftier an* Oente’ garment* aft
10611 600 ”T*bbnjamÎn franklin. I household furnishing» cleaned, dyed m

Alexis Greek, 18th Jwly. 1900. 1 pCfSt equal te new.

VAbuu?700 toi5.

te?:
Limited. ___________________

grounds, about 1(4 ^htep to orBet
to close aa eetate. fPfiv jO OovCTmnont 
street. B. 0. Lend * Investment Agency

Very email eai aeeaey 
to take •• Tailor.'

85 STORE STREET. 
GUARANTEED. Victoria. B. C.

•»*

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZIMUS.
FOB BIUOOTHISI. 
FOB TOBTO Uni. 
FOB C0MST1PAT10H. 
FOB IAUJW SHIR. 
FMIHECOMHEJqOI

CARTERS Alexis creek, la a north-

% was 
of the 

illed, as
ii

Limited.______________________
LAKE DISTRICT—Acouçle of raalllhrrae

ssasgteiM
merit ‘Agency. Thnltee.

M. J. HENRY,rumor
Hdrecurnd Cattle have colic and cramps.

«g
a-d Ta,B-

Jt*\ VANCOUVER. e . |, B. C.
ÔWOlOWIQWiDKMOKHOKH-^ CVRC SICK HEADACHE.*
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